SUTTON CURLING CLUB MEMBERSHIP FEES/POLICIES 2017-2018
MEMBERSHIP FEES:
Adult Unlimited League (nights)*
Adult One League (night)*
Daytime League
Students playing in an adult league
*(may also play in Daytime League)

Club fee
$ 407
363
319
186

OCA fee
$ 25
25
25
25

HST
$ 53
47
41
24

Total
$ 485
435
385
235

Adult Introductory Offer: $135 for mid-October to early January
(Applies to any Adult who has not curled at the Club in the past 2 years)
Balance due January: Adult Unlimited $300, Adult One League and Daytimer $250.
Also, new memberships are available for Jan. to Apr. at $135, but with full fees applicable
the next curling season.
Half-year memberships are available to all registered curlers at the rate of 60% of the adult
unlimited or adult daytime rates.
Little Rock (ages7-12) $155
Bantam ( 13-16) & Junior (17-20) $165
Second Child in same family $135, Third $125 Fourth $115
Half-year memberships for Little Rock, Bantam and Junior curlers are 60% of the yearly
fee. The youth fees include OCA fees and HST.
REFUNDS: (All requests must be in writing to the Board of Directors)
If a member has paid for one draw only, or the full season, and is unable to commence
curling in that draw, a full refund will be made for the amount paid.
If a member cannot complete the first draw of the curling season due to injury, family,
employment or relocation issues, no refund will be made if half of the first draw has been
completed. If less than half the first draw has been completed, half of the fee for that draw
will be returned.
If a member is unable to complete the scheduled curling season, (the second draw starting
in January of the season) because of medical, family, relocation or employment issues, and
has completed less than half that draw, a refund will be issued amounting to one quarter of
the season fee. If half of the second draw has been completed, there will be no refund.
SPARING:
Members who pay the fee for Daytime, Adult or Student (playing in the adult leagues) are
eligible to spare anytime.
Bantam and Junior members may spare in Adult leagues on invitation only.
The occasional spare rate is $20 per game for nonmembers.

